How To Submit Tournament Results
It’s been a long day of hard T.O (Tournament Organizer) work; setting up terrains, keeping track
of results and bringing justice to the tables of the ruleless heathens. Everyone’s had their
games, got their loot but now they want more! There is muttering about you having to give them
Aghm, calculate rating points... revolt is brewing.
Fear not! The following guide will show you how to appease the blood-lusting mob in 3 easy
steps. Just fill in the correct data and an army of clones will take care of the rest.

Submitting results
Sign in to your Living World account at living.para-bellum.com and head over to the “My
Tournaments” page. This is where you’ll find all the events you have organized or participated
in. You can submit a new tournament by hitting on the “Submit results” button and following the
3-step process.

1. Tournament Details
Start by filling in the Tournament details:

Event name
Though not required, you can enter a name for your Tournament to stand out.

Event type
Two types of Tournaments are currently supported:
● Casual: Your regular game night at the club, an impromptu Tournament, or a “relaxed”
newcomers-friendly Tournament. Casual Tournaments can be submitted by all
registered users and grand all rewards except for rating points.
● Local: This is the first step in the world of competitive games. Only Vanguards are
allowed to submit results for Local Tournaments and they count towards your
competitive rating.

System
Were you playing The Last Argument of Kings or First Blood? Rewards are the same for both
systems but your account will hold a different competitive rating for each one.

Points
Casual Tournaments can be played with any size lists you decide. For rated Tournaments
though (currently only Local), list points are locked according to the Tournament Rules in effect.

Players
How many people are bugging you for their rewards? ...or at least how many were there in the
morning? Local Tournaments with less than 6 players will sadly not be accepted. Casual
Tournaments can have any number of players.

Date
Just don’t try to predict the future.

Venue
You need to specify a venue for your Tournament. This can be one of:
● Store: From our list of registered stores. Start typing the name and select from the list.
● Club: From our list of registered clubs. Start typing the name and select from the list.
● Location: A geographic location. Start typing your city name and select from the list.

2. Rankings
Hit the “Next” button and continue by entering player data in the rankings. The minimum player
data we require is the player’s Faction name. However, for registered players to receive their
rewards, you must also enter their Para Bellum Account email or PIN. If you have unregistered
players participating in your Tournament that would like to gain their rewards and kickstart a
new account, you can enter their email address and a set of instructions will be sent to them
promptly.

Once you’re done, hit the “Next” button once more.

3. Tournament Codes
All Tournaments require valid Tournament Codes in order to be submitted. You will find these
codes included in the Conquest Organized Play kits, just look for the “Tournament Code” card.

Each code is valid for up to 8 players. So depending on the number of players you have
entered, you will be asked for one or more such codes. Enter the appropriate number of codes,
hit Submit and you’re all set!

If you are still unsure about this process or keep receiving any error messages, don’t
hesitate to ask for help at contact@para-bellum.com.

